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REGISTERED

MARQUIS WHEAT
Cash Prizes i I

In the history of Western Canada there never was a 
keener demand for high class wheat, oats and barley 
than there is today. * Farmers are realizing that the 
very best seed is the cheapest and most profitable to 
sow. Under normal conditions The difference between 
the best seed and ordinary seed means an increasing 
yield of from three to five bushels per acre on wheat, 
six to eight on barley and twelve to fifteen on oats. 
Not only is the yield greater, the sample is superior, 
the grade better and the price higher. Another ad
vantage is that the man who sows choice seed will 
cultivate more carefully. High class seed is a money
making proposition.

The Grain Growers' Guide has searched the Prairie 
Provinces and purchased the best Marquis wheat. 
Fife wheat. Banner oats. Victory oat a and O.A.C. 21 
barley that is grown in this country. All of it has 
been grown under the rules and regulations of the 
Canadian Seed Growers' Association. There is no 
better seed. We have enough of this seed to sow 1,000 
acres and we are giving it away to our readers. In 
addition. The Grain Growers’ Grain Company is 
donating $500 in cash prizes to those who produce 
the best half bushel from the seed which The Guide 
supplies. ,

Pure Registered Seed $500 in Prizes Terms of Competition
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Comparatively few farmers realize what 
registered seed means. The only insti
tution in Canada which can register seed 
is the Canadian Seed Growers’ Associa
tion, with head office at Ottawa. The 
Association was organized by Or. J. W. 
Robertson, the famous agricultural ex- 
prfrt, and its Board of Directors com
prises leading agricultural experts and 
farmers all over Canada. It is not a 
government institution, but is controlled 
entirely by its members, and its sole 
object is to produce high class seed.

It costs absolutely nothing for any 
farmer to join the Canedian^ed Grow
ers’ Association. Under fbe rules ami 
regulations of this Association the grow
ing crops of the members are inspected 
after threshing, the seed is cleaned and 
re-cleaned nod is again Inspected as it 
is being put into the sacks. If it passe* 
this final inspection the sacks are then 
sealed by the Association inspector and 
cannot be opened until they are used 
for seed.

Registered seed means that the seed 
is absolutely pure in variety and con
tains no admixture*-of any other grain 
whatever. It is absolutely free from 
seeds of every noxious weed. It is plump, 
free from frost, and must germinate 95 
per cent., altlio most of tT germinates 
100 per cent. There is no better seed 
in the world.

This is the kind of seed The Guide 
has purchased for distribution ami any 
Guide reader can secure this seed end 
enter the competition
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The pure registered seed which The 
Grain Growers’ Guide is distributing is 
put up in sacks containing a quantity 
suitable to seed one-quarter of an acre 
The wheat and oats.are put up in IfO 
lb. sacks and the barley in 2* lb. sacks. 
Formerly we restricted this distribution 
to four sacks to any one person. We 
have decided, however, to throw it open 
and allow any person to earn as many 
sacks as the) wish while the supply of 
seed lasts. The terms of the «compe
tition are as follows:
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